The fun never stops here at the Creative Learning
Centre!
In celebration of Mental Health Week we had a day of
Fun in the Sun! A massive water fight broke out with
staff and clients which left everyone soaking wet,
covered in slime and so happy with how the day went!
The fun didn’t stop there, we had a wide variety of
indoor activities, such as balloon tennis, indoor bowling,

The art classes have been super busy this month
preparing for the Melbourne Cup. They have been
creating gorgeous hats and stunning fascinators
for the centers big Melbourne Cup celebration! We
are looking forward to seeing the centre full of
people dressed to impress!

mini golf and water pong. We then finished off the event
with a delicious sausage sizzle! There was something
for everyone to do and enjoy, we hope everyone had a
great time and we thank you all for participating.

Stay tuned for the next issue of Konnect to see the photos from our
Melbourne Cup Celebration!

The Dungeon got plenty of use this
month with the music pumping
everyone worked up a sweat.
Everyone had a great time and it
was excellent hearing the words of
encouragement and support given
to one another!
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Lakey and Larnz from Star 106.3 braved the heat as they were running
a car promotion outside our Creative Learning Center this month.
It was definitely strange to see a brand new car covered in stickers but
every sticker was from a hopeful person trying to win a brand new car!
It was great to see them again and they were more than happy to pose
for a picture in front of the competition car with some of our cheery
clients!

Excitement was in the air this month as
the boys hit the town to see the movie
premier of ‘'Keeping up with the Jones'".
After loading up on enough popcorn to
There is a lovely new project underway in the art room, the clients are learning all
about stitching and sewing. To perfect those skills, the class is currently sewing
together multicolored patches that will turn into lap blankets.
When the blankets are completed they will be donated to one of the local retirement
villages for the residents to enjoy.

Trying out new games
in the center this month
had everyone getting

The blokes cooking group was on the

nice and competitive!

sweeter side this month making a

Water pong tested out

PERFECT strawberry cheesecake!

everyone’s aim and it

Everyone was happy as their sweet tooth

was great to see

was satisfied!

everyone getting so
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excited!

fill a small truck, they settled in.
Although the movie didn't live up to
expectation (rating 2/5 on average
from all the boys), a wonderful night was
had by all.

This month’s client contribution is a short story and drawing by
Le-Anne.
A long time ago in a land far away, there lived a lady named Mary Bobbins
who was lonely. There were not many men where she lived in New Zealand,
but there were a lot of frogs.
One day Mary was out walking and she came across a pond, in the pond
there were hundreds of slimy, green frogs. Mary found the ugliest one she

The festive season will soon be upon us and with that, it means
it is time for the Mayors Christmas Tree Appeal.

Career in
Caring

This is a council supported program which happens every year
and is designed to help Townsville residents down on their luck
over the festive season.
Here at Kith and Kin we are proud to be doing our part by
hosting a bin for food and gift donations at our Creative
Learning Centre, it is important as this season approaches to
remember it is all about giving.

could find and decided to take it home. When she got home she had a thought,
“What would happen if I kissed this frog like in the story I read the other
day?” She puckered her lips, got as close as she could and “Mwah!”, there
was a cloud of smoke and there appeared the most handsome prince she had
ever seen. They fell in love and lived happily ever after in the biggest castle in
New Zealand…

Kith and Kin had a booth at the Townsville Careers expo this

But then, Mary gave birth to six tadpoles which turned into six slimy, green

month.

frogs and they looked just like the prince before he met Mary.

It was a great day with an informative speech from the

THE END.

Minister for Disability about working within the disability
sector and changes that are going to occur in the future. It
was great to see such a large turnout of people interested in
starting a career in the disability sector.

Jacqueline Girling
We came a step closer to finishing the outside area of our Creative
Learning Centre with the completion of the mural on our outside wall.
The Launch for the Mayors Christmas Tree Appeal was held this
month and Kith and Kin were keen to attend. Film crews crowded the
Mayor as she gave an inspirational speech about the Townsville
community and the morning concluded with a delicious morning tea.

The clients and JCU students were out there lending a hand.

Scott Williams
Sam Saheb
Michael Gaerlan

Completing a mural with spray paint was definitely a fun and new
experience for everyone!
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A big Happy Birthday to you all!

